For network outside processing, the control of manufacturing center to outside processing equipment state is weak, which lack a real-time scheduling system that can real-time scheduling according to the state of the process processing and other issues. This paper proposed a real-time scheduling system for network outside processing based on mobile terminal. By presenting the general idea of the system, the system architecture and functional structure are constructed based on the INTERNET, the two-dimensional code technology and the key technology of implementation. The real-time scheduling system have been applied in outside processing enterprises and achieved good effect.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of mechanical manufacturing, network outside processing is considered as a new mode of productive organization [1] . However, there exist a digital divide in the production of real-time monitoring system and production scheduling system [2] , possible failure of a large-scale production, bottleneck and other uncertain events. Due to the lag of information, enterprises cannot access to the processing status information of the equipment accurately and quickly and _________________________ Weihong Sun, Haiyuan Wu, Yanjun Chen, College of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, China Jiliang University, Hangzhou Zhejiang 310018, China unable to obtain the failure of obtain the real-time information leads to the disturbance of production scheduling system and the impossibility of real-time adjustment of production process [3] . Therefore, this paper proposed a real-time scheduling system for network outside processing based on mobile terminal, with which the equipment monitoring device can obtain the real-time status of the device. The production scheduling system which based on mobile terminal can obtain the equipment's status information through the Android client and make the maintenance easily.
THE GENERAL IDEA OF THE SYSTEM
To realize the real-time acquisition of the information flow between the manufacturing center and the network outside processing. Specific methods as follow: Firstly, manufacturing enterprises do task decomposition by receiving orders. Secondly, scheduling center carry through resource scheduling based on the decomposition of the task. Thirdly, manufacturing center receiving process chain distributed by dispatching center, and then allocate orders to outsourcing factory. When the factory in the processing equipment cannot make it or encountered a bottleneck process, equipment will upload information to the network information management system, and workers can upload through scan the two-dimensional code tag. Fault reporting center obtain the information via network information management system, manufacturing center will upload equipment fault information to the dispatch center then rescheduling of processes, after the successful operation of rescheduling the process, manufacturing center will reallocated the task assigned to the outsourcing factory. The implementation of the method is shown in figure 1 .
Scheduling system for outsourcing proposed in this paper based on mobile terminal has the following three characteristics: 1) Dispatching center adopted a modified GA algorithm based on the double gene encoding. After the selection, crossover and mutation operation of gene sequence, dispatching center realized the global optimization of the population, got the best scheduling process. When encountered the equipment failure in outside processing or bottleneck process in manufacturing processes, the algorithm will redesigned an adjusted machine code in accordance with the origins of disturbance and rescheduling the process for the sub-optimal solution in a limited time under the normal working procedure unchanged condition.
2) In the data collection of equipment fault information, the data information of CNC machining center upload the network information flow management system through the DNC Ethernet technology. When a bottleneck process is encountered in the manufacturing process, workers can input the bottleneck information into Android mobile phone client. However, when the equipment fails, operator will scan the two-dimensional code on the equipment and modify device parameters, then upload information to the server. At this time bottleneck process information and equipment fault information will upload to the network information flow management system.
3) The dispatcher in Manufacturing center can inspect equipment running status and bottleneck process in the chain through Android mobile phone client, to reach a timely rescheduling in the outsourcing process.
THE SYSTEM STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION STRUCTURE OF SYSTEM

System Architecture
This paper puts forward a network real-time scheduling architecture for outside processing, as shown in Figure 2 , the architecture includes field device layer, device information exchange layer, remote real-time scheduling and fault information layer.
1) Field device layer consist of CNC machining center, measuring instruments, robot, automatic assembly line, executive, assembly equipment, etc. The field bus connected a variety of devices via device layer, and through the integration of the bottom control system and the enterprise internal information system, the bottom layer control system includes automatic process and distributed control system such as PLC, DCS, DNC.
2) Device information exchange layer collects data acquisition of field devices. Equipment data will be transferred to the enterprise internal network by Industrial Ethernet (ETHERNET, TCP/IP). Via the connection of the software (JNI C#, JAVA, XML) will convert the data into a certain format for the workshop information exchange platform.
3) Enterprise internal network (INTRANT) uploaded equipment failure data or process chain bottleneck to the center server through the TCP / IP protocol, save the data in the database (such as Oracle, SQL server). When the equipment's status change occurs in the server, the server will sent messages to dispatching center and the process based on genetic algorithm will reschedule. Meanwhile, portable smart phone can also receive equipment message through the central server, to make a convenience of maintenance to equipment. In this paper, the scheduling system is divided into four modules, as shown in Figure 3 . Each module in the presentation layer is independent to each other, but they are closely linked in the database access, all the module data are kept in the database, just the table access are different. Based on the four modules, then each module is divided into several-sub modules to achieve the function. 1) Basic data management: Basic data management provide data support for the normal operation of other functional modules in the system.
Functional Structure of The System
2) Manufacturing task management: Manufacturing center received orders, these orders will be decomposed and assigned to the outsourcing factory who have the capacity according to the process flow.
3) Equipment management: Equipment management module is used for recording equipment operating conditions, when the equipment failure, the dispatch center can reschedule, then produce a new process chain. 4) System management: System management function module is mainly responsible for the basic management functions of the system.
THE KEY TECHNIQUES OF REALIZE THE NETWORK OUTSIDE PROCESSING REAL-TIME SCHEDULING SYSTEM
Real-time Record The Bottleneck Process Based on Two-dimensional Code
Due to the processing equipment cannot meet the requirements of manufacturing process in the outside processing, there need to reassign other equipment to complete it, the operator in the outside processing factory record the information about bottleneck process manually, then transfer to the manufacturing center by phone. This method cannot meet the requirements of real-time scheduling. With the popularity of Android smart phones, two-dimensional code technology has been applied very widely in daily life. The product efficiency is improved to a certain extent by adding the two-dimensional code technology to real-time records of the equipment failure. 
Data Transmission Based on JASON Format
The data acquisition in the mobile phone client for network outside processing real-time scheduling system which proposed in this paper, the real-time data of the server is collected by the Android mobile phone client, so network outside processing real-time scheduling systems need a data exchange format as the supporting technology which have a powerful personality and convenient data transmission. JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) is a lightweight data-exchange format, compared to XML, because parsing XML is more complex, and require to prepare a large segment of the code, so the data exchange format between client and server often use JSON [4] .
CONCLUSION
This paper analyzed the problem of equipment failure in the outsourcing under flexible manufacturing system and bottleneck problem in manufacturing process and proposed a new real-time scheduling system for network outside processing based on mobile terminal. The application on an enterprise in Huzhou proved that it can promote the efficiency of production by combining rescheduling with improved GA to improve the monitoring of manufacturing center to outsourcing factory and eliminate the digital gap between monitoring system.
